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STUDIES ON SUSPENDED MATERIALS MARINE SNOW IN THE SEA 

PART 1. SOURCES OF MARINE SNOW 

Noboru SUZUKI & Kenji KATO 

(Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido University, HakodateY 

For several years, the junior author(1:"4) has' been making' investigations on :marine 

deposits which. are an important factor affecting' the biological eilVironment in fishing 

grounds. But the investigations would not besatisfactorY,unless characteristic properties 

of suspended materials in sea water and their sedimentation Process become clear. 
Carson(b) imagined the existence of suspended-'materialsas a stupendous "Snowfall" in 

the !'lea. However; numerous flake-like su~stancesit1 sea water wereactuallyobserveddn 

underwater survey by. the undersea observation chamber "Kuroshio", designed by Prof. N. 
INOUE, of Hokkaido University, and his c6iI~b~r~tors(6). The flake-like s~bstances ~ight 
be the same as. Carson's "snowfalling" partlcIE~s. 'As yet only few investigatiorts on the 

particles have. been made and none has clarified their true characters. 
,Jerlov(1) made an inter6Sting investigation on the distribution of the suspended particles, 

of which the biological or chemical characters were not conceivable. Fox and his collabo

rators(S) investigated on colloidally or finely particulate organic and. inorganic detrit~s 

sllspended in natural bodies of water and measured. the chemical composition and relative 

quantities with reference to depth, latitude and proximity to land. 
During a 1952 voyage aboard the "Oshoromaru" (617tons), the training ship of the 

Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido Qniversity at Hakodate, the writers observed suspension of 

the p~ticles in sea water through the window of the chamber "Kuroshio",. han~ing from 

the ship, at several different stations around Japan. Sea water containing the suspended 

materials was sampled with a speCially prepared water sampler (20 liters in volume), f,rom 

which the water was transferred into some vessels by careful so::ooping with a cup and brought 

the laboratory without disturbance. By standing for several hours the suspended materials 

were sedimented on the bottom of the vessel. Then those sedimented materials were 
pi petted for microscopic observation. 

As shown in the photographs appended, it is clear that the suspended n;laterialsare chief

ly the aggregates of the remains of plankton, siriking in some stages of disintegration by 

marine bacteria. The main component of the suspended materials may be the skeletal 

residues of diatom which are fairly stable against the attacks of baCteria. There is no 

essential difference as regards the biological components among materials from the different 

stations. The species of organisms composing the aggregate show some characteristics as 

the locality of observation differs. From the appearance of the suspended materials the 

authors propose to give the name Marine Snow to them. The Marine Snow seems to 

be identical to the Marine LePtopel named by Fox and his collaborators(S). But it is still 



necessary to ascertain the identification between them, because actual undersea observation 

and microscopic ' detection of the marine leptopel have not been made. 

The underwater photograph (Fig. 1) shows a large amount of Mm'ine Snow, ranging 

fr6m 'sharply defined points, vague cluster and strings of dots, to elongated streakes. 

Fig. 1. Appearance of Marine Snow falling 
in Water, Tsugaru Strait (Depth 50m) 
( photographed by S. SUGIMOTO) 

A) Actual View of Marine Snow 

from the Undersea Observation Cham-

ber "Kuroshio" 

The underwater observations 'of 

Mari11e Snow ab:>ard the "Kuro

shio", were carried out at differen( sta

tions, vi?:" at Tsugaru Strait, Mutsu 

Bay and Kagosh;ma B3.Y, 

( 1) In Tsugaru Strait off the Cape 

of Esan ( Hokkaido ) COct, 7, 195;]) 

Through this Strait the flow of Tsu

shima Current passes from the Japan 

Sea to the Pacific; its water is fairly 

transparent~ The flake-like substances luminously scattered light, and were rather more 

compact" than in the other areas of water observed. With an increase of water depth, th.e 

distribution 'Of the Marine Snow ·showed a gradual decrease and also the particles 

become smaller in shape. 

' (2) In Mutsu Bay (Aomori Prefecture) (Oct. 9-10, 1952) 

The junior auth01(l) has investigated the bottom deposits in Mutsu Bay. According to' 

those investigations, it seems that currents in the bay are very weak and an enormous 

amount of detrial mud settles on the bottom, where the dwelling of shell-fishes may be 

affected by the characters of the deposits. 

However, from the present observations, the bottom was found to be almost entirely 

muddy. The distribution of the suspended materials was obviously dense and also the 

flakes of Snow were in flocky clusters containing a pretty good amount of water. The 

photographs (Pl. I, 1-6) show the characteristic appearance of the Marine Snow in the ' 

station of the Bay (Lat, 41 c7,7' N, Long. 140"57.2' E, water depth 25m). 

' (3) In Kagoshima Bay (Kagoshima Prefecture) (Nov. 10-12, 1952) 

" For the sake of contrast with the northern areas, such as above -described ones, Kagoshima 

Bay was selected as an observation area in southern Japan. 

The distribution of Marine Snow in that Bay appeared rather thinner than , in the 

northern areas, but the flakes showed some vague clusters of which the biological constitu

ents were characterized by the species of diatom in comparison with the northern sea. 

' The photographs (PI. 1. 7, 8, PI. II , 9-14) are those of Narine Snow sampled according 

to the depth, from water at 30, 60, 90 meters and near the bottom (Lat. 31°25:2' ,N, Long. 
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130~13.5' E, water. depth 95m). 

B) Process of Marine Snow Formation Obseryed through the Pho·i;omicrographs. 

Chara.cteristic aggregation states of ./M.ari1lfl $no~ ~e indicated in Plate I, 1 and ~, 
where the cellular substances of plankton destroyed by bacteria aggregate around the larger 

materials suspended in water. It appears *i¢_~atns Of .. g~ni'S.tn$ or:i'~:'C~ 
from land play the chief rule of 'nuclei in tflJe ..... ~~i9npt~. 

On the other hand, the difierentstages qf;~iiJ~tjon pio~ i)f1)1.aMttl»ih~ 
in Plate I, 3-6, in which there are differen~.f_'~" of Cti$t;/'lfDdlSCta sp.,l!iOstcommon 
species of diatom, as in the exaJD.p~~ of tlletlitli_srt:tiQJ1 stages .6f plankton. The bi<r 

logical c()1J}ponents of. Marine Snow are ~"'.tl":·. ~ ... feJUi~·~ diat()ll.l which show some 
differences with the dif~erent areas. 

The microscopic appeara~ of the bottom doPQlriW ought·to b.. ~.~. same·~, 
of the Snow flakes. Plate II, 15 &: 16, shOws ~ewapb$. Qftt.f10tt0mdeOOmt$$ .1\0 
similarity between them indicates tbat the:~i~qrl'~:b~tt~ i&~ ~.:~ 
the falling flakes of the Snow. 

C) ~cu88ion 

The distrbution of Marine Snow in tll~ ~~ s~uld be influenced by the variation of 

the oceanographical environments, viz., py c~~n~J inflow of rivers, transportation of 
debris from land or by cmfiguration ofbottoIJ.l..A~ordip.gly it should be possible to make. 

an analysis of. the masses of water in the area. Also it seems to be .clear that the di$tri

bution of the Snow is intimately rel"!-t.cm t() ~ Production of living matter, beeau~the 
nutrient substances j v~.t carbop., nitrogen. plwspbqrus, sulfllr and silicon, Girculate through 

Mari ne Snow in a cycle of metaboHI>~ if) the ~l}, transllUlting from wate:r. to. ~iving 

matter and then tQthe earth, COtlSequently it woul. pardly ~ possible to so!ve·the-proble.n:l3 

of the organic production in the ocean. unless th~ characters of ,Marin~ Snow ate q!ili"i-. 

fied· :satisfactorily. 

When the aggregates of the destroyed plflDkwIl aT" ~inll:ing, not only will be nutritio\lljl 

substan~ of the organisms be dissolved intQ the water, but also certain chemical ~onstiW
ents or gases in water would be adsQrbed ill the Sww flakes. 

On the other hand, in conducting chemical analwes of s~a water, the practical methods 

or t~ treatments of sample have to be considered fluffieiently ~use of the· elj:isUIDC~ of 

the §1WW. Moreover, the catalytic activity of ~a water emphasized by MATBUDAI-RA'S) 

seems to be influenced by the pr~ Qf tlleSnow acc()I'ding to ~ resylt/ol .of 

prel~nlH'yexl*l'jments. In re.1ation to the eff~t of the Snow up::m the .cat~ytic 

activity of sea water, the problem of ()~ygt'ln 4ia$Ql~~ in water will develop a newfield of 

research. 

After all, it seems to be necessary that ~Pero.jclll investigation on sea water .or the 

problem of metabolism. in the oceap. ~ rer:tnectively fe-considered in cQnsequence .of the 



clarification of the characters of Marine. Sww. 

The authors are greatly indebted to Prof. N. INOUE, who afford them facilities to make 

the undersea obServation and to Assist. Prof. T. FUJII, Captain of the training ship, and 

his crew for able collaboration in the course of the work at sea. ,Further they wish to 

thank Prof. K. KA3HIW,ADA, Kagoshima University, for all possible help in providing room 

and apparatus for the investigation at KagoshimaBay. They also are deeply grateful to 

the Fishery Agency. Ministry of Agriculture. for financial aid. 
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PLATE 1. 

CA ) Aggregation Sta tes of Flakes of Marine Snow. (Mutsu Bay) x 80 

(B) Some Stage3 in Disintegration Process 
of Diatom., Coscinodiscus sp. 

Mutsu Bay x 360 

(C) Biological Constituents of Marine Snow. 
Kagoshima Bay x 360 

Surface water 
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PLATE 11. 

(C) Biological Constituents of Marine Enow. (2) 
(continued) 

Kagoshima Bay x 360 
Water depth 60m 

Watel'-"depth 90m 

Water near bottom (depth 95m ) 

( D) Bottom Deposits x360 

Mutsu Bay Kagoshima Bay 

f1~Ri 
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